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Ron Ruhman Biography	


!
Ron is a professional comedian who headlines clubs, colleges, corporate, and 
Church events throughout the United States and Canada. 	
!
Ron has opened for many musicians and comedians including Shawn Wayans, 
Leon Redbone, and Judy Tenuta, done audience warm-up on several productions 
including Castle Rock Pictures "Forget Paris" starring Billy Crystal, and appeared 
on numerous television shows including "Americas Funniest People" and Boston 
Legal. 	
!
In 2006, Ron traveled to New Orleans where he worked alongside the Katrina 
victims and relief workers during the day and entertained at night. 	
!
Ron has been called a high energy Seinfeld as he brings a very energetic style to 
the stage while sharing his interesting slant on day-to-day life in an act that is 
clean, smart, and very entertaining. 	
!
Whether he is headlining national clubs, entertaining at corporate events for 
Fortune 500 companies, working the room at a private party, or out in the field 
working with relief workers, Ron continues to impress with his professional ability 
to adapt to any situation and spread laughter wherever he goes. 	
!
Currently Ron is the director of SCIT, a professional improv troupe that headlines 
and conducts workshops at clubs, colleges, and corporate and Church events, 
throughout the United States. SCIT was recently featured in Time Magazine where 
columnist Joel Stein referred to them as; "Impressively funny".  !
Ron is a highly sought-after improv teacher. He has developed a successful 
curriculum utilized to teach workshops where improv games are used to help 
improve participant’s confidence and ability to be successful in speaking situations. 
Ron has been conducting weekly workshops in Orange County for ten years. To 
find out more about SCIT, visit http://CornerstoneComedy.com/Pages/SCIT.htm.	
!
Contact information: Email christian.comic@gmail.com. 	
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